
inqi ire. As he begins to shake in his shoes, how

ever, it must bo near br.11ALE1GH TIMES. THE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Our readers will find, unon our first nae. the

7 THE OFFICES.

There is a great deal said about the fate of
CurriWindencr if the R iUinwre Sun.

Washington, M.irrh 22.

APPOINTMENTS TO OFFICE. ;

We pubKsh two or three articles rc?poc- -

ting appointments to Office under the present

The subject is creating some stir in

our community, just now, and we have heard many
speculations, pro and eon.

Our citizens in Raleigh are more immediately

interested in only three offices under the General

Government, to wit; tlie District Attorney, the

Marshal of the Slate, and the City Postmaster

and there are many Whigs who are green enough

think that the present incumbents will be

We believe this to be a fallacy, into the

belief of which, perhaps, many of them have been

persuaded, and through which they have signed a

petition against the removal of one of them, viz :

the Postmaster. As we understand them, the prin-

ciples laid down by the administration fur their

guidance in this matter, would forbid the

o!' the City Postmaster
In Gfil. Juckson's day, the removal of the

Whigs was justified by the cry of " rotation in of-

fice." Since then, the maxim has been, " to the

One more remark., will close our present art!- -

cle. Tucrs are many more Postmaster in the
State, as worthy as he, who will fail of

and it ought to he so. Whig papers, in
this State, have scarcely had a fair chance, while
all the Postmasters have been the active ugcnti
of the Democratic press. Whatever may be said
about proscription, (which all who have heretofore

justified hou stand ready to condemn,) " turn
about" is fair play, all the world Over. We do
not think there are no Democratic Postmislera
w ho ought to bo but we think at
least one-ha- lf of all the public offices ought to be
given to men who have been proscribed and brand-

ed as unworthy of their country's confidence, and
honors, and trusts, for the last twenty-fiv- e years,
because they were Whigs. That' our opinion,
and no fair man, who thinks rightly, has any
ground of complaint against it. If this adminis-

tration will make it so, they will act jtntlij to the
people, be tlie consequences what they may to the

but till lean and hungry office-

holders.

ROMULUS 11. SAUNDERS.

Thomas Caute Reynolds, lato Secretary of Le- -

gauon 10 opa.Uj puensnes a re.uuriiauie wuer,
showing lhat General Saunders wa authorized J

'

to K,rccive t!lftir ,ruo illterct!Si lnJ ,e gnail .j.
the late Administration, to. propose lo Spain a whichvantages are before them to choose or

lor Ihe purchase of Cuba ) and lie'"f(1Wi Ul lhoill s.,y Cealm, RailroaJ sholl
quotes a letter from Gen. Saunders to himself, in j u buiu aIlJ Uie Uup a tll(ty can ag ouf
which he declares, that, "sooner than the English rc1 wi Jo eUlwltcw; aIld fa wotk wju aj

1.1 1: ... .... r 11.. .1 ... 1.1 ,:.. ... I
ouumu gui any mn .... . Lui;j UUiu mij.u- - ,

10 lor ine I'lineu oiaies 10 guarantee iu some

way the payment o( the Anglo-Spanis- h debt, on

having a mortgage oil Cuba." This,, we suppose,

must have been in conformity with his instructions

those instructions which the Orj;au of the Juto

Government so repeatedly and emphatically de-

nied had ever been given.

Sir. Reynolds gives the following account of the

failure of ihe scheme:

"The history of the formidable instructions sent
Mr. Saunders, is as short as instructive. A

formal conference was solicited, to sound the dis
position of Gen. Narveroz, Our Envoy's English
Was diluted into French for the edification of that
liery soldier; in return his energetic thoughts,
torn out of IheirCasliliau idiom, to be cramped up
in a French dress, were again done into English
for the convenience of Mr. Saunders. This lin-

guistic entertainment soon grew irksome to the
impatient Spaniard, and the conference was speed-

ily but courteously terminated. Thus ended this
celebrated negotiation. ..'Whether it could have
been made to result differently, had the usual
weapons of diplomacy been employed, U a ques-
tion into which 1 do not pretend to enter."

The sum of the debt which Mr. Saundcfs was

willing to assume for payment by tlie United States,

is stated at three hundred and fifty millions of do-

llars! The man, we know, is not ovef and above

wise, but wc never heard before ho vt as craiy.
Vet here was Polk and Saunders willing, nay anx-

ious, to involve- this country in so monstrous a

debt for tho sake of an acquisition of territory,

which would hare been unconstitutional, and upon

no ground whatever can be conlidered expedient.

Verily, these great men are wonderful fools!

That Romulous M. Saunders could ever make

an able and dignified Representative of his country
ahnvtd. urn nivr KolieoJ. Il was IlOt with sued)

views that Mr. Polk was in tho habit of making
his appointments. Has he been a strong Locofucd

partizan? was the qucst!on ; and if that was an;
ewered in the affirmative, he was considered fit for

any office. Accordingly, wc are Jiot surprised at
hearing from Sir. Reynolds t'.at the Minister of
the United States at Madrid was wholly inefficient
and contemptible; Mr. Reynolds gives us to Un-

derstand Something of this, when he says : '

"The retired life led by Mr. Saunders, an) his

ignorance of any modern language but his own,
neccssarilv confined Ids social intercourse to the
English resident at Madrid, and the few membem
of the Diplomatic Corps, br Spaniards who under
stood his own 'tonne." "The position!

4 the CMIl'rvil-t.n- : ,f the Pre--

tid--nt Prohibit Emigration if Of1" HoMtrf
'

."'i System 4 xApfnuluteatTh Hume,

f.
Tn- - Cabinet continu-- s to net together with the

Utrnt nar.ony of inrpose i awl i"n regard to ma-

ny sul'i.t tlu; opinion of the Pre-ide- is nut only

.mili k-- in, but his judgment is acknowledged to

m wise nJ correct. He Ins fall.-- int.. no mU-Ih-

as jet, and will not if lie continue to exorcise

tf.n sana prudence ami caution.

1 ,i;,t,'.l in a lust week, that t!iere wow us

'yet, no signs of the adoption of a prose riptive pnli-t--

lint the appearance of thing" now is very nt.

-

I believe that the policy of at least two of the

IVpvrlm-uts-ti- io Home mid the General Post

Office Departments is I'.nw spilled and fixed be-

yond hesitation or reconsideration. Democrats

holding office in these Department may prepare

to joiu'ihe army uf wliticsl martyrs, in the course

d the next' quarter. .The whole tiling is to be

done systematically, and in such a way as to avoid

any invidious distinctions.

Tho of a few office incumbents

in Virginia, for n an exception to the general rule,

un.l wm required in deference to the

policy upon which Virginia has always acted

in her Slaw Government.

In relation to the Past 'Office Department, it will

he soon known that its policy will admit of very

.'general' change. There are about, seventeen

thousand Po.--t Office, anJ t!e nu.nber of applica-

tions Tor each or those worth h iving, is very

The applicants might as well save themselves

the trouble, for their papers are put to rrt in quiet

'pigeonholes, never A be disturbed. Th highest

.WJiig'a'ntbority .in each Congressional District,

':". ho taken as the "proper' grte for the depart.

me nt in the choiee ol persons to he appoitile in

'"n.not r'.s. the aiUhoiitv of the meiiib.tr elect of

Congress from the District, will be taken ; or, if

then of Ihe
the election has not yet .n place,

late Whig member. In Democratic uisirtcts, me

postmaster General most rely upon the next U-s-t

Whig anlhoriiy that hetan find the Whig nmii-in-

or the Whig caucuses and Conventions.

It will probably require nearly a year for the de-

partment, vigilant and active as it will be, to ferret

out all the Democrats who occupy siauoiis .i u

gift, Sonio are more prominent anJwill be soon-

er selected as marks than others Thus, the pos-

tmaster in the Capital of Pennsylvania, who edits a.

Democratic paper,, need not think to avert his fate

by publishing edi orials complimenting Mr. Colla-mero- n

If Mr. C.
going to school

don't leave thai editor of ralhet head-

less, before many days, then I am much. mis-

.tahon. :.', .:"-.-

As to the Home Department, I have no doubt

that Mr. Ewing is preparing to work extensive

changes in all .the offices subject to his control.

The MarylamleisaiiJ Virginians will suffer at hit

bauds, whether Whig or Democrat, He will fa-- ;

Vor the West,

The Senate cPnfiiincd but .one nomiitation to-

day, Gov. Pentiingtou's, nhd there will be no more

gent iri- The sitting was consumed in a discus-

sion ott iV Mexican Protocol, which will lead to

no result, and they will adjourn sine

Mr Evans has accepted tile appointment of

Comniisloner', and is on hi way to this city. The

hoard will be immediately organized, and tho Sec;

rotary of State will give notice to claimants accor-

dingly. . ; ,.

Many nominations that have been expected and

urged for various offices have been withheld for

advisement, greatly to tlie disappointment of some

Darties concerned. We shall soon hear, however,

uf many appointment! ION.

"ANOTHER BATTLF WITH THE SlKIIS.

The Camidii brings us the intelligence of an-

other battle between the British army under Iird
Oough, and the Sikhs Bflder Rajah Shwcre Singh.

The result was mast disastrous to the British;

u nd though victorious, it was for them a ? Pyrrkus

Victory. l liey nave to uepiore a less u. imirij-thre- e

officers, and twenty-fiv- e hundred men, killed

and wour.ded fttof gntts captured, and four or

live regimental colors"taken by the enemy. The

English triumph was disgraced by the flight of

the Bengal Cavalry Regiment, and the retreat of

tivo British Corps of Dragoons. At the conclu-kio- n

of the struggle, it was doubtful which had

fciistainc'd llle greatest injury, arid so few Were the

badges bf triumph to the British, that their oppm

rient took a new position, and fired a salute in

honor of its termination. And this istiif. Biii-iw- a

account ! ".. ' ' .

The British press does not attempt to disguise

the fact that the news from India is of the most

disastrous tiuraclcr. lotd Gttligh has been

in Crtiimand by Sir Charles Napier, who

Was to have prccwdrd to the sceue of hostilities

tn the 20th ult.
' 'J'lrn la reltibutlve justice at last vTTtnkirig the

ggresFions of a nation, aho have forgotten the

trial of a Warren Hasting, and perpetrated upon

u brave tint unfortunate people, a series of outra

ges that niakb. humanity shudder to Contemplate.

AFFAIRS IN FRANCE.
i The elfftietfts of trife and diacord are foment-fn- g

in that land. Republicanism appears to be

jr'uing out of date. The only wriou diffienlty to

tho reatnr.nion of Monarchy, exists in the multi-- p

lie ity f rf viJs to the throne. The nartiaafls of

Diviiie Rigbt Iwve thoir favorite in the Duke of

Bordeaux; thOrleanistsare divided between the

rrine f liiinville'and a Regency wider the

Dirchcaaof Orleans; the f.nperialsi have their

a!idutc In the person of Iinis Napideotr. Union

4 quite impossible among (he ration faction- s-

un.l to lhaf fact ii owing the presetU CowtinuaBce

x( the Repn'.tfio, "f: ' "

procet.4;i sofH uPrnn Improvement meetim' '

lately held at Hillsborough, with an alislract of the
remarksof Gov. Graham, and Gilo Mebane, Esq!,
which we copy from the last Recorder. We arc glad
to see the interest manifested by our fellow-citize-

of Orange, upon this subjoct, in which they ara
deeply and vitally interested. Tlie building of this
Road would greatly benefit the Couuty of Orange,
and enrich her citizens, by tlie cheapness of the
facilities it would afford for getting her enormous"
productions to market, and the extent to which it
would develope and increase her capabilities of
further production. Her people, therefore, are pre-

pared to aid in the construction of the Road, as
arc all those upon its line who havo yet spoken.
Indeed, there is so much of a spirit of unanimity
displayed by our people, that we trust the demon-stratio-

will soon assume a tangible form, and
present the real and practical basis upon which to
commence operations. t

Meanwhile, wo take the occasion to call the at-

tention of the people of Wake to our meeting on
the Villi of April, at which we expect the subject to

be discussed, and the proper views presented to
their minds; after which the books of subscription
will be opened. If they will only examine tho.... .., djraMioMtl..i.. ,. nno, fai,

aCC0mplished.'

SIXTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT. :..

We observe the " uiiterrified " lit this Congres-

sional District are about mustering their awful
squadron for a victory over each other again, as
tit the last election, when John Reeves Jones
Daniel ran gloriously over the course, triumphant
over Baldy Arrington, Henry I . Toole, and one or
two others. But " the case being altered niters
the case ;" and. we now hear of 'some disaffection
to the aforesaid John Reeves Jones Daniel, who
collogued so brotherly with John C. Calhoun, and
made one of " his tail," during the last session of
Congress ; and the talk is now about a Nashvillo
Convention, a we see by the last Standard. We,
therefore, as a lov er of the " harmony of Democ-

racy," hereby give notice to the Halifuxian to

the alert, lest the " unterrified " of Wake and
Johnson springs trap upon him iri the Nashvillo
Convention, and dropping him unceremoniously,
pttt up Perrin Busbee, or some one else, as tho
exponent of (rw Democracy ambitious young
men are not slow to find, who arc tired of waiting1

for Daniel's departure voluntarily from the post ho
has so long and so illustriously filled and the
latter days of which he so magnanimously crown-

ed with glory, by pledging himself to the Disunion
and Nullification wing uf rampant Democracy,
and selling the Metropolitan District of North
Carolina to flummery and Qiiattlcbumery. The
move was a pretty hazardous one to our thinkin?;
but is Democracy only exacts fidelity to " the

party," and is never particular about light shades
of heresy, in opiuion or practice ; and as nothing
can be found on the subject in the Baltimore Con-

vention platform, it may answer, for aught wo
know. Our vote will be cast against John, as
usual; and we recommend to the Whigs of the
district, as he has ridden us for a long time, like
" the old .mah of the sea," to go en masse against
him, whether we have any candidate or not.

FIFTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.
That whole-soule- d Whig, Jottx Kicftit, ol Cas-

well, Is a camlidite for Congress in the fifth Dis
trict, in opposition to " Talking " Abram W. Ve
liable. It will be recollected that, in the last elec--
t;011 ,he i,, Abral wa8 ron to the throat latch,
by the galiant Kerr j since which tlie peerless star
of the unconquercd and unconquerable Zachaky
k k- - ,Urf n,i .j..n ..i .... .

....... ,vwiuoiiu to iuv ot.wuj:! lllllllf!i;u Willi
Virginia, Dencratic abstractions, a. ho proved'
by his coalescing with Mr. Calhoun, and the part
he played in that laughable farce, wherein a mi

nority of the Southern members of Congress
"charged with all their chivalry " against (ho

peab.'ful Union of these States and no good and
true North Carolina patriot should ever vote fof

Auranam, ine ;iuujier, again, rue good peoplo
of the fifth district) wo trust, will write "Matt
Tckel," against tlie name of Abraham, i hich, in
the vernacular, may be rendered thus : " Good to
tallt but chajy!" , '.,'. '

,

There is no man we would rather see in Con-

gress limn J0I1A Kerr. " Gallant Whigs of the
fifth! go to Work; with tUaerity and conAifenceand
he will be your Representative. l

GEN. TAVLOR AND THE CABINET,

Ten day M not elapsed after the Inaugura
tiun, before tlie Locofoco gossips had put forth ru-

mors that serious dissension had ariseni between
tlie 1'readeot nd In tdvtseri, and that peeil

dissolution of the Cabinet was Inevitable. New
to this effect, of the most reliable hocifoea chime-- b

r, reached us I st week ; aud if we had not been
used to such things, we might have been homed.

The correspondent of the New
York Express, thus summarily disposes of thcta
rumors: :.'.;.:..:'It may be labor lost to undertake to correct th

statements and rumor sent from Washington, but
now and then it seem to be necessary, in order

to keep tho public correctly informed of what i

going on. It k not true that any misunderstand-

ing existaj or is likely to exist, between the Presi- -

dent and his Cabinet or among the Cabinet.jnde- -

nn...l... 4l.A 1o:.Lr,t.... ' r)iwv... mi.nl l'lu ,1...
K.IIUl'lll VI UIO J ...v Ul -

liberate harinoaiiaisly," aiid act With entire oonfi.
'

dence.

So, also, arc ome of the ftor'ie told of Mr
Fillmore, aud the I'renideirt, anJ the Cabinet.':

:

OTTho College of Princeton, N, f., lia
degree of Doctor of Divinity upon th

' Rev. Jamt. Philips, Professor of Mathemaliciand
in th9.Univera.ty of .u;!jj

j "CruLua-- . !
R.. ( ,,,, .,1

pffici. incumbei.is. Slanv cilice-holde- ate Qua

king with fear, anJ enduring a state of

terrible than actual decapitation. One

l.thing ! very certain: who have

used the influence of their offices for party purpo-

ses, or have periuitied personal malignity to mark

their course towitrds their politics1 opponents, may

prepare to move however well qualified for their

offices, or however strongly recommended by their

own party or whiji. That there are

plenty of Who have assailed the

private interests of the friends of Gen. Taylor, for

no other reason than that they supported h.m, is

quite susceptible of the' strongest proof. If it

were necessary, the voice of the people would be

raised in behalf of so plain a. principle of justice,

as the removal of vindictive and malignant men.

But this is not necessary. The intelligence, Grru-nc.-

and sagacity, necessary to vindicate the

rights and privilege of freemen, are to he found

in the present administration, and tliu thing will

be dene. il. Cum.

13" Tlie groping in the dark of the Foco

press fur an "object lo tight, is as amusing as the

play of blind man's buiT. The editor of the Rich-

mond Enquirer is really happy, we see, because he

has caught " an issue at last," on the Taritl", with

his brother of the Times. The editor' of the Union

cannot catch anything as 'yet. He moans like a
deserted hiver, whose mistress some sweeter suitor

has wooed away.. "There is nothing to abuse,''

is the getier.il Loco Toco cry.. V General Taylor

has said nothing. That plain spoken Inaugural

of his melius. nothing at nil ! .What are we to do

for .an issue with these wicked Whi;'s 1" .VM.y

kingdom for an issue," is Ihe word. .The
elections approach, and no issue yet I What

are we coining to, if we cannot find ..something

wherewith to abiise the Whigs ?

'

It is not really wonh the while for our Ia)co

Foco brethren thus to make themselves miserable,

because there is iio manner of doubt that in due

time, if they will only wait, they will either in-

vent or discover '."issue" s " enough. There is

such an- essential' difference UMveen the spirit

l'olk creati d and kept up in Washington, and Ihe

spirit Taylor will create, that unquestionably two

such different spirits cannot long live together in

peace. Besides, and what is more important.-t-

them than any issue, or any principle ill the world,

'the spoils " will be fairly divided between us and

them anil that is " issue " enough. If lliey Can-

not have forever the patronage they have had ex-

clusively for twenty years ; if they cannot pro-

scribe, in all time to crane, as they have proscribed

from Gen. Jackson's day, they will certainly quar-

rel with us, and it is not worth while to wait lor

any other issue than that.

When a party or a man has had office for

twenty years, it or he always thinks it or lu u the

owner of it. it is indeed harsh, if not somewhat
cru?l, in us poor twenty years humbled Whigs lo

disturb tliis complacent Ijjco Foca idea. There

is so much sweetness and in a

man's thinking he is born for office, that the Lord

made him for it, and created other people ta work

to pay his salary, that it is a species of cruelly to

remove so agreeable an idea from a well satisfied

brain. ' NevrrtlmWa rninl no ll.
sorry to say there can he but little doubt, from the

signs in Washington, that Gen. Taylor, the re-

morseless old soldier, will disturb it. The offices,

he thinks, so it is really said, arc made for Whigs

as well as for Loco Focos. If ihe I.oco Focos

were born to ride the Whigs twenty yearsj it is

added, be really does not think they were born to

ride more than half or the Whigs forever ; and
therefore, it is but fair Whigs should have half the
offices, Where this old Rough and Ready discov-

ered such cobweb philosophy, it is not exactly
known; but it is suspected he has read it in some
of the musty volumes written concerning "the
early Presidents."-- General Washington thought
all men were equal, and therefore entitled loan
equal share of the public favors. Mr. Jefferson

said, as few die and none resign, he must remove
some lo do justice to all.

These discoveries are altogether new in Wash-

ington, for twenty long yars. They don't believo

there, the twenty years tenants of that Capitol,
that there is any such political philosophy as this
rude Rough and Ready talks of. Nothing will
convince them but a practical demonstration, of
its existence ; and as it is to exist, we humbly sug-

gest to father Ritchie and others, that it is ' issue "

enough to go to the Loco Focos upon, and that it

is not worth while to search for any other. Take
away from a dog his bone, and lie will fight ten
times more furiously than if you kicked and cuffed

him well ; and as their bones are certainly lo be
taken away, in a fairdegree, why don't they growl
and snar! in anticipa;ion? A. V. Eximss.

The Mii.itiA. An act respecting the Militia,

passed at lire hist session of our Legislature, pro-

vides that hereaftef, all persons now liable to uii-- I

tia dirty according tn law, shall be kept on the
militia thi'.s ahd returned heretofore', but no

person over tliirty-fic- e years or age; shall be called

upon to attend mutters, drills; r any military ex

ercise, except in case of war. That nil periuns
thirty-liv- e years of ago, who desire the benefit of

the provisions of this act, shall appear before the

Court Martial of the Regiment to which they be-

long, arid make oath that they are thirty-fiv- e

years of age, and the Colonel shall give them a
certificate exempting them fio.n militia duty ex-

cept in ease of war. A service of ten years in a

Volant eer Company, exempts from farther military

duty. Commissioned officers are to be exempt

after eight years' service. All the tank ind file
thtaiigboxtl the State tire entitled to xnte for the field
ajficetrt from tlie higliest to Hie hweit. The act

also provides fid" two company musters in each

year, instead of tlrree, a heretofore W timing-tit- t

J.i'irn.i'.. '

JTVti '. Pf.sats of the United States, having
completed the business be Cor it, and having been

informed by the President thai he had no further
communication to make at this lime,- closed its
special session yesterday by an adjournment srxE

Di2. Xa!. liielligenkr, M .fell 21. ''
.
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T RALEIGH PAPER MILL.

We observe that several of our cotemporaries

in this State, lately, have complained of not being
ablo in get supplied wilh jutjier, and that one or

two of ilium have been subjected to tho failure of

an issue, on this account. To all such, and lo

printers, generally, we take leave to say, that we

havo for some time back, Wen using the paper

manufactured at the Raleigh Paper Mill, by Mr.

W. N. Suaitk, lor our newspaper, and believe it

to be of a good qualiiy, as the present sheet w ill

testify. TI.- - paper is white, and of us lino tex-

ture as that used by our immediate neighbors, and

the body quite good enough for ncwpacr purpo-

ses.Mr. S. informs us that he is prepared to

furnish this paper to order, in such quantities as
may be demand'.!.; and we would submit to the

craft in Hillsboro ', Newborn, Washington and
elsewhere, whether they would not ra.her encour-

age the kuriu: munvfaettire, w hen it is convenient

and accessible, good enough for their purposes,

easily obtiined, and at as reasonable rates as can
be procured out of Ihe Stale ? We are one ot

those who .think that- - Mr. Sii.utk ought lo be

when he makes a fair article, at a fair

price; and we therefore recoiuineiiJ hiui and his
paper, as worthy or the suport and patronage of
the printers of the State..

We would remark, that we are now using; upon

some piiUic an excellent article of medium

of Mr.' Sha nek's manufacture, being the same, as
we believe, upon which the Laws and Journals,
are in progress of being printed, at other Raleigh

offices ; and cart honestly commend it as of a qual-

ity upon which' good work will show remarkably
Weil, We 'calculate to make a neat and very

ha.ii'souie pamphlet of our job ; and we th.nk the
fineness and appearance of the taper warrants us

iu ihe expectation.' ''''Assuredly we shall always
use the product of the Raleigh Paper Mill, when

the article is such as to enable our work to make

a rredituble showing among the .uinting or North

Carolina. We. trust our contemporaries Will (jive

this Mill a fair trial ; and such enconrageiriNit as
they may afterwards deem it entitled to. Wc are
confident that good paper can be made iu the
Slate, and we believe that Mr. Shauck is trying
to establish a reputation for his Mill which can-

not fail to make it useful to the craft and protitab'e

to himself.

HIGHLAND MESSENGER.

Thomas W. Atk.ss, Esq., has retired from the
Editorial chair of thia paper, and' Is succeeded by

Marcus Erwik, E'q., who makes a very neat
opening Editorial address. The Messenger is a
strong Whig paper, and has rendered good service

to the cause tip West. If faxnriiiim do not cirrv...... .w.iu vuiii'resslunal can
vass, it can do much to preserve the unity and ef
ficiency of that cause. It remains to bo seen
whether tlie Whigs of that region will permit
themselves, under any maligii influence, to be di-

vided, and thereby conquered. We devoutly trust
they will Mot. Men arc but chrjT, hen compared
to the principles of the Whig party, under which
we have achieved our former victories, and thro'
which wo expect to triumph in the future. Our
strength will be fouad, then, mainly in unity of
counsels, which will male the minority give way
before the wishes of Otherwise,.!
suceess will never follow our struggles. We wldi
the new Editor success and prosHrity.

MECKLENBURG JEFFERSONLW.

The publication of this paper, after a brief us -

pension, ha been again commenced, und-- r the
Editorial charge of Quextm Bosun:, Esq., lato of
this City. Personally, we wish Mr. Kiisbco all
success, and We believe it is in hi power, to be-

come a good Editor. The Jeffersonian has, here-

tofore, been one of the must rabid papers in the
State, ultra Democratic or lavofcco. We trust
Mr. Busbee may realize his expectations, auJ

both fame and competence.

" THE GLADIATOR."

We have received the first No. of a Nevcspaper,
issued ontheStst inst., under the above title, at
Windsor in Bertie, to be published Weekly, by
Wm. Eborn.- tit $3 00 per annum, payable U ad-

vance. " The Gladiator" is printed on 4 super-roy-

sheet, makes quite a neat appearance, and
is Whig iu politics. We wi.--h its publisher suc-

cess.

GODEY'fl LADY'S BOOX.

We have on our table the April No. of this l;and-om- e

and highly popular Periodica!. It is got tip
in its usually unsurpassed style; and We regard it

a the Very best of tlie Maawiies. We have not
had time to read this No. yet; but we never fail to
find it fall of interesting and useful matter. Ot r
Lady readers cannot do better than tntakcthi
beautiful Monthly. For $3 00 they catt obtain it,
and the Lady" Dollar Newspaper, too, a Semi-

monthly publicalicn, with which they will be higli-l- y

pleased.

ID- - Tlie Elizabeth City Old North State calls
our attention to the following paragraph in its col-

umns, which wc accordingly publish for its ben-

efit:

"We would most respectfully inform ow worthy
Governor and ihe authorities at Raleigh, that there
is a paper published between K3eiiton, N., and
Ncrfolk, Va., called the 'Old North State."'

IT Tho feople of Wisconsin wish their Sena-

tors and Congressman, to get their Constitution so
amended an to have their U. 8. Senators beret; ftcr
elected by the people, by general ticket, instead of
the legit! t.turo. ;

victors belong the spoils.", Mr. Poik"s organ al-

ways contended that Ac was " ihe Government,"

and couldn't begin to get along, unless every body

in office belonged to "lis parly." Hence, upon bis

advent, the "guillotine" went systematically and

thoroughly to work, until not 011c single office,

worth having, was lel'l in the bauds of a fhig.

The President was indeed surrounded by his own by

party ; and all the people iu the laud were surroun-

ded too.

Repudiating as (ion! Taylor docs, all these self-

ish
--

and unworthy motives of aclion, (and we are

heartily glad of it,) in his Inaugural, he declares la

that he " shall mukv, honcMy, capacity and fi-

delity to. the bestowal

of office ; a.iJ the absence- of either of these quali-

ties, shall he deemed sufficient cause for r.'inirnl.''
We shall not stop now to inquire whether the

failure tu. a public officer is a removal

or net because we know not that any person in

our country has a !kn or lip, upon any of the
'

of Ihein, il not all 111 office, would hke to have it, t

We proceed to remark, that nothing contained in

the Inaugural hears upon the cases to which we

refer, and we must consequently look elsewhere,
for the grounds upon which to make up our

pinion.

The bringing the influence of a public office to

bear UH)U the freedom of elections cons'.il utes just

ground for removal and consequently we have

seen the busy-bodi- of the Public Departments,

the Browns, the McCallas, Sic, swept away at

once, while the Englishes, &c. have prudently re-

tired from the storm which they saw coming.

Now, when you come to try your District Attor-

ney, Marshal and Postmaster, by this test, how

will they appear? Others among us may have

been Locoftieoj, but they were Locofocos of Loco-foco- s,

if they didn't outgo old I.ocofoco himself.

They staked all iipon Cass and Democracy the

game was piayeu, and they lost. What next i

to oflice under Ceil; Taylor ?--
Nov sir-re- e !

It is but fair to say, in this connection, that we

have heard nothing respecting the personal wish-

es of tho District Attorney and Marshal. We

know not whether they would accept office, if it

wttr j .in uoi undertake to

(though we mighh, perhaps,) solve the problem.
But wc do not think it will be left lo their opt.on
wc are certain it ought not to be. Whether they
will have the magnanimity, to resign or not, re-

mains to be seen if they hang on till their terms
expire, they will go out, of course.

But we learn that a petition has been quite ex-

tensively tignod by Whigs, against the rrmnal ol

our Postmaster. Now, while we do not desire his
remnial, we are at a loss to see how any Whig
could put his name to such a paper, which is in
tendodj vte suppose-- , to operato on his

virnl. When was there ever a Whijf Postmaster
in Raleigh ? OuT?incmory of the place runneth
back some twenty-fir- e years, and wo declare we
recollect no such nersona?o and we mav take it
for granted there has been none, if we will cousid- -

er who have been Presidents. Jackson, Van Bui
ren, Tyler ac.J Polk vhich of these was likely to
suffer a Whig postmaster to remain In office, or to

appoint one, lo fill a vacancy ? Yet under a Whig

adiii'mislralioii, wa are not even to hive a Whig
Postmaster ! Who says so? Why, Whigs, who

signed tiiat paper; and they ay more than that.

They say that the present incumbent is more wor-

thy of it than any Whig, which wc cannot bellere,
and take tlie liberty of saying o.

We shall further lake leave to say, (and we

hope all concerned will pardon ub ftir it,) that
while we do not desire Ihe femora of tho Post-

master, the question of hi is a very

different thing, if he will look at it fairly ; and he

ought to be oue of the last in.mi in the country to

expect it.

Why, was it not toil'; that General Micajah
T. Hawkins, in answer to "numerous and press-di- g

inquiries,'' addressed his pamphlet traducing
and defaming the patriot Harrison 1 And how

tn.iny copies of it (say,) did he scatter broadcast
o'er the land ? that pamphlet so pathetically de

ploring tiie fate of "poor white neighbor men!" and j

waiaiug all such not to voto for that pure and

agod statesman! Have Whigs no memory 7

And have tliey forgotten how tho People's Presi-

ded was stung to death by slander vile as these ?

Yet they were told, forsooth, the Postmaster of

Raleigh is Ho politician!. Probably not, since tlie

7th of Notmber but before that time, who was

it, that, at fmnklinton, propagated the infamous

slander of the while-1here- d poltroon, Pender, that

Gr.XEBAi. Taylor said that " the officers of the

North Carolina regiment ought to be disgraced,

and the privates shot ?"

We admit that a public officer lias a right to

his opinions, and to express them, too, as freely as

other men he may take sides, if he chooses, a a

warm partizan but he must abide tho conse-

quences; nd it 1 firther strong, fter he ha

thrown and lost, to get up a petition fof Whigs to

sign, against his removal, il may secure hi re-

appointment, when justice sleeps, and General

Taylor' administration in 6s forgetful of ejtii.'y
ml of principl; as Mr. Polk's was but hot till

then ! We ara not informed when tlie Posimas- -

j tcr' term will csp:r and asaafediy ir hail cot

- " "w.i.v HIV- BDHIIVinill, UI1U )VU HIC
of the Leganon U cime, however, painfully evi- - forcibly improswa with the belief that Kerrgoe.
dent to the entire official circle.! of Madrid, llieby in tllU tiine to wi()i We knew that Abram

to invite the Representative of Hie Unit' j blo C0B,d ncvcr prope1.,y WptMent thc frcelnen tlf
cd States to a formal dip'omat c rrl'ertainnient, w.rii, r,r,,tim it ;.. i t..-

intended to ue given l.y tlie bpani.h l'nme Minis - ;

tor, m.t long after the expulsion of Sir Henry Bui
wen Mr. Saunders exhibiting some feeling on
the subject, and endeavoring to ascertain the j

cause tf the omission, I inquired of a person likely j

to be well informed ; and he, as he believed the
Prime Minister to be too courteous a man to have
so acted by design, conjectured that in making out i

the list of person to be invite.lv the name of Mr.
Saunders had been inadvertently left out, as he
lived in a very retired manner and was little knowr. j

Although the. Prime Minister subsequently com-

pensated amply for hit omission, yet I could Mot

but feel chagrined, as an American and a mem-

ber of thc Legation, that the Representative of the
United State near the Sovereign of Cuba, should
at any time have been so completely forgotten in
the very capital of licr dominions. But I could
not feel surprised at the apparent obscurity into
which tho I eg it ion bad sunk, as I could judge of
tlie narrow limit within which Mr. Sa under' to-

tal ignorance of tho language of thc country had
c mfiued hi in'ei-- lurso with tliraei around him,
by the tact that, in tho prodding winter, he had
addressed me a writtN) formal complaint, because
1 had not goaeto his house, on an inclement Sun-

day, to couvef iiim the telegraphic intelligence
published in extras of every journal of Madrid, and
inthewoulhofovcry inhabitant in it, thiURe
p iblic had been proclaimed in Fninci-.-"

Mr. Reynolds show np the late Administration
and the Hon. Ro.v., in several oilier brautif al
points of view equally edifying and instructive.--Perh- aps

there is no National pride no great State
j pride in all Jii but w have always thought of

(jcwcral bauaders more a a Locifocu tha a A'wvA

Carolinian.

ANOTHER HEN STORY. ..,

The Elitor of tho Romolio Republican has
heard of a hen that beat Mr, Wir, IL Boykin'k
all hollow. Hi wa an abstemious bined; but
tlie Halifax hen wa insatiably roracious, and i

"4ving and laying." The Editor thus briefly
"spin the yarn ;"

"We are infcTmed that n irrniltnrNAII in llnm
County had a hen to eat eleven Onasa.B, Tlie

I ! !:yrsg and layinj;."
f

., , ..

- IT. There is bng fablication of the wrder of

proceedings UX.n the recepiiofl of " in Encrllency

JiMES K. JHsls:,'' pnb'.isliM) in-- rhe New Orleans

Vapum of tho 19th inst. . Tliey (rning to fire

tinuty gnus in all; and.ths procetwion wlien

fniid ijt-t- nwvewith hit Excellency from Conile-Horf- ,

ihwujh VhtfM; Fields.'' The

jriifcWA tJiii'y-:-.- u ''. '


